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i Tho Theist dogmatizes and nffirms
arty God Thothat there Is a personal

Atheist expresses disbelief In a pel
sonnl God and calls upon tho Theist

to provooil existence
If God had never cave boennffi1nwl1

c
A Ho could not have been devised It Is

that the burden ofa rule of logic
K a proof rest upon those who afllrm n
a proposition

f Theists only affirm that there Is

a personal God but claim that he has

written Ills laws and Ills will In l
4 book tailed the Holy Bible and given

It to tho human race for their guill

ance These affirmations have been
made millions of times for thousnnds
of years but those who affirm hnve

r never complied with the rue of logIc

Since only a small portion of the 11
man race has ever heard of the Dible

and its contents contradict the demo

onstrated laws of nature since
Bible characters are the most brntal
murderers immoral and unllrlnclllled
In tho annals of literature ant this
personal God has never given the
slightest hint of Ills existence excellt
In the diseased minds of ignorant nnd

and fanatical religionists Since I can-

not conceive of the God of the uni-

verse going Into the book business
for the guidance of his creatures
when a large majority of them cannot

read to preservo my mental Integrity

I am forced to be an Atheist

Tho Theist and tho Pantheist are
to my mind in the same dilemma
The Pantheist says God is In every

thing is the soul of the world If

this Is so then God is In all the ter-

rors ot nature He is in the good nnd

In the bad in all tho imperfect
and wickedness on the earth Ho suf

fers with us In bodily and mental pain

He denies and insults Himself in the
minds of some of His creatures 01111

rovers and worships Himself in the
minds of others He worries Hlmsc

with the mysteries about us dies In

each individual rewards Himself In
Himself in llCllheaven and punishes

My reason rejects such Ideas there
fore I am an Atheist

The Theist affirms that God Is

love and takes what suits his pilI
la the operations of Nature toi4pose it and leaves all things In N a

ture that would disprove it severe

aloneLife and death are either the Ie

crees of Gods or according to thelaws
of Nature

If life is a blessing death is n

curseItIs an Incontrovertible fact tbat
Nature prevents the trl
umpli of death Is this a doing of a-

I God of love Or are there two Gods
kind one giving lIfonnd a cnlOl

4 rone taking It away
The Theist affirms that through

t llevelatlon the existence of a personal
RJ Ir1n 1in iiiv to Reason but4a3 something

tt it is also an incontrovertible fact
y that Reason has to determine what

u t is and what Is not revelation there-

fore Reason Is superior to it The
z f deity thatChristian says to me you

there is a God I answer No I deny

that there is sufficient reason to lIe

Hove that there is one and I am sorry

that 1iieists have the temerity to af-

firm that there is one
The church spire of the Theist we

are told points us to God Wo strain
ar we seeour eyes and imagination

only the heavens and the sun moon

and stars but no God is there We
search the earth and even explore the
mental realms but no God can be
found Then we remember that tno

Uioio which the Theist claims wa

written by God says God Is past
finding out No man bath seen Go-

at any time No man could look upon

God and live
If these things are true It Is a waste

of time and an intrusion on an exalt
slve deity to try and find him Yet I

have been told by many Christian
that they have found God Buch
ner propounds this pertinent question

to believers In a personal God Why
did not the everlasting creative pow-

er write his name In starry letters In

the heavens and tics put an end t-

all

<

these doubts that torment the hu
man mind to all these endless con-

troversies about His existence which
have caused so much pain and grlei
to poor humanity groping forever In

the darkness Why should ho hide-

r himself from us and lay snare foi
our reason which inveigle us Into
endless doublings

How could God if He exists quiet
ly witness all the sad results of this
uncertainty about His own existence
seeing that he could so easily put an
end to them

With Buchner we exclaim How
could Ho This is a natural ques
tion and should bo answered by those
who affirm the existence of a person
al God

An absolute demonstration of the
existence of a personal God would
bring every Atheist on the face of
the earth Into the Christian fold be
fore the rising of another sun

This one demonstration would do
away with the need of missionaries
for it would swing Into the Christian
fold tho Chinese Japanese and Budd
hists of all types who are all Atheists
beside the Intellectual titans of all the

i Christian nations who are pronounced
Atheists and lead the march of
mind

The Theist simply affirms the ex
istence of a personal God Tho Athe-
ist demonstrates that thhe universe

i is not ruled by a capricious personal
God but by infrangible lawsIYThe Theist affirms that God sits
upon His throne In heaven and rules
the worldt The scientist demonstrates that
the law of measure and number rules

in the changeful hosts of the stars as
It does in the brain of man The
Theist affirms that the throne of his
personal God Is a mercy seat In face

I
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of the fact that there Is not one n
ing creature in the universe that Is
not n sufferer yet tho Theist as-

serts that God doth all things well
When the Atheist asks tho reason

wiry this world Is filled with suffering
sorrow tragedy and catastrophe coin
ed from the brain and heart of human
ity the Theist quotes his Bible lie
that preaches any other Gospel let
him be accursed Those mine ene
mles which would not that I should
reign over them bring hither and
slay them before me

The earth has been deluged with
tears and blood devastated by fire
blood and tho sword and wrinklt
with graves yet the Theists personal

God of love has ever been deaf
dumb and blind to the terrors and
tragedies of tho centuries For this
reason if for no other I nm an AUle
1st

The Theist affirms that Atheism Is

a bloody and ferocious belief In fnce
of the facts that Theism has the
bloodiest rcccird In the annals of time
that the Atheistical nations novel
waged war on other nations and that
Christian nations are now armed to
the teeth and the newly made grnves
in China the Phlllptnes and South
Africa attest the brutality and feroci-
ty of Thelstlcal nations

For this reason I am an Atheist
The Theist says It is dangerous for

Atheism to corrupt the minds of chl
dren In face of the fact that pernl
claus Christian teaching has turned
this world Into a jarring battle field
and n slaughter house and our pris-
ons and scaffolds swarm with believ-
ers in a personal God

For this reason I am nn Atheist
The Theist asserts that to doubt or

deny the existence otn personal God
Is shocking to his feelings Ignoring
the fact that tho assertions of the
Theist about his personal God with
His vicarious atonement heaven hell
and His decree that there is not one

good human being on the earth and
that all deserve eternal punishment
and would receive It but for tile eff-

icacy of the blood of a slain God are
socking In the extreme to Atheist

Tho Theist says to the Atheist
Ah when you come to die you w111

wish you were a Christian
Can it be that accepting the thing

against which my reason revolts and
denying to others the mental libert
I clalni for myself will give mo pent
In my dying hour If to do this Is to
be a Christian may I not die the
death of the righteous or my last end
be like his

I am an Atheist because I recognize

that the human mind has always been
threatened by gloomy dogmas and Its
llbe sailed and because thepoor
ofl fcgfL systematically robbed to

v ythlral GOd To m

nine nlsery llOuldrDffTUIe
elate p en If Gods exchequer ha
to remain empty If as is claimer
The earth is the Lords and the full
ness thereof He does not need the
devotion dollars or dimes of his suf
ferlng creatures For all these aud
many more reasons I am an Atheist

For my difference in opinion from

the Theist upon the question of God

I offer no apology I make no contract
to think as He does and I am undo
10 obligation to do so But I am ever
open to conviction and conversion
Yet until the existence of a personal
God is demonstrated my convictions
force me to remain an Atheist

JOSEPHINE K HENRY
Versailles Ky+WHY I AM AN ATHEIST

I am asked to give my reasons for
elng an Atheist or Freethinker Will

iay I never could believe those silly
clerg and foolish Bible stories The
clorg told me to pray and God would

manifest himself to me I tried that
but no manifestation They lied to me
That started me to doubting their hoi
ness They were holy liars

About twentyfive years ago two
lormon cocks came along They
claimed God told Joe Smith to save
the people by soaking washing oil
lng dressing them different from the
old style I listened to them and they
told me If I would repent of my sins
and let them duck me and lay their

rods on me I would receive the holy
shadow or ghost I did so and re
elved nothing and they told me a

oly lie I stayed with them about
eight years praying 5 times a day and
got no benefit This is the only crime
I am guilty of

They wanted me to lie and say the
gospel was true No I could not do

that I could but would not I remem-

bered the story of the sideshow A
vlng curiosity a horse with his tall

where his head ought to be tied by-

his taU to a manger Most of the peo-

ple got fooled and want to fool some
other fool

The Mormons are as good as an-

other brand of Christians The Elders
are called of God as was Aaron
Ther travel without purse or scrip
God calls them to preach and the dev
II pays their board bill while preach-
Ing and the simple reason I am a Free
thlnlwr is there is no good in any-

that I have tried and the kind I tried
as as fresh from God as any

GEO J WHEELER
Logan Utah

Making A Country Home
Interests everyone Tho M K T-

doesnt claim a clear recepe but its
bllcatlons treat of the enormous

growth of fruit culture In East Texas
tho moneymaking possibilities in tho-
gns oil lead nail zinc regions of

Issouri and Kansas and the delight-
ful climate of Texas and Old Mexico-
Asic for them Address KATY
514 Wainwright Bldg St Louis Mo

The Blade In clubs or five or more
is now reduced to 50 cents each
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THE PET OF THE HOME

Dorothy Dlx in N 0 pICaIIrie-
In Toledo Ohio the Intercsthlg

question of what a married womlln
has a right to have any pet exceijt hor
husband is to bo settled by law In
that city n man has brought sl1lt
against his wife for divorce allogli
that the cat had allenlated her nffc c
tlons and that she devotes thetlmo
to fondling pussy that she IIhou1l1

spend In petting and caressing him
The outcome of this case will be

enormously Important to all women
for If It bo established that in nlell
tlon to honoring and obeying her 111Is

band a wife is also legally bound tl
mako a pet of him It greatly con1l1l
crates matrimony which already hac
a sufficient number of snags in It
Heretofore as long as a womans 11et

was a quadruped instead of a btlCd
husbands have been content to rppunrelty
wife will be sure of her Job

Before however It be decided thnt
a wife has no right to any pet except
her husband justice demands that It

be ascertained that ho Isa pqtabl
creature Unfortunately UilBlg not
the case with all husbands There are
mengood upright menwho are ad
mlrable husbands and providers but
whom no ono could pet without get
ting frost bitten and there are other
who are about as safe to pet as It
would be to pet a sore headed bear
on the raw spot Many a woman who
marries with the laudable intention
of malting her husband a pot has to
set up a poodle or canary birth as a
substitute for It Is one of tho jarring
experiences of matrimony to find out
that the little ways tint your tweet
heart considered cute your husban
brands as Idiotic and that the mall
who before marriage yearned to sup-

port your fairylike form by tho hour
after marriage complains of you
welgth If you happen to lean against

himMoreover
If It he established that

a husband is entitled to lip the snle
household pet he should be requlrei
to show that he keeps himself in a
caressable attitude Does he chirrup
like the canary when his wife ap-

proaches him Does he kiss her ham
and follow her footsteps like leer do
voted dog Does he purr when she
strokes the hair upon hs brow like
her cat Or does he when hula wit
attempts to tickle him under the cliff

tell her that she Is mussing Lila col-

lar and when she asks Mm pos

lucky is oo dlscoiiraglntly rotor
For heavens sake shut unJm try

Ing to read the stock mark t Thor-

n st be tho reclproslty ofapprccia
Wtlon at least In petUh 4nd iLi

fliethudistfrietile spirit to reedy i g
No matter though whether a wife

Is legally bound to make her husband
a pet or not there is practically no
doubt about the expediency of her do
ing it You couldnt drag the admis-

sion out ora man with wild horses
but its Just this deslro to bo petted
hat lures more men Into matrimony
lion anything lose jn the world and

explain why the little fool woman
with carresslng ways can marry six
times to the strongminded womans
one

No matter how Intelligent a man Is

10 matter how great his achievements
In the world no matter how stern
md dignified he Is to the public he
wants some woman to make a baby of
him to pet and caress him to talL
lonsense to himto much him as
lomely New England people say It

Is tho eternal child that exists far
deeper In a mans nature that It does
In a womans and any wife who fails
to take account of It with dealing with
her husband maUes the mistake of her
life

When the light of the honeymoon
begins to fade on the domestic horl
zon the wife like the husband gener-

ally settles down to the hard and pro
slnc facts of life She cuts out the
petting and the mucking because
she thinks that John Is too much oc
upied with business to notice or care
and In this she commits a deadly er
101 Nobody who had been tdon pie
can come down to plain bred and hut
tel without knowing the difference
We laugh wen we read In the ac

lint At the breach of promise suit
at some elderly fat bald hardheaded
lUan of affairs signing himself Baby
rating or Ducky tiaddle or

Little Boy Blue or something else
qually insane and silly but it Is the

woman who knows enough to know
that no man over gets too old to
want to be petted who walks off with
the money The children of this world
could give a good many tips to too
children of light if only the saints
had gumption enough to take them

Tho spectacle anyway of the wom-

an unduly fond of her dog or cat or
canary is a pathetic one for It tells
of a lonely heart wasting Its affec
tlonsin a world that is hungry for
love and any movement that would
establish tho husband as the pet ot-

the home would make for universal
happiness Certainly there are few old
maids who wouldnt be glad to trade
off their cats for a nice kind pettablo
husband and If you dont believe this-
just ask them

oJ

Chicago Chronicle
Ono of tho valued posseslons of the-

lato Stuart Robson was a collection of
rapbooks compiled by tho comedian
with great care They did not contain
press clippings either Mr Robson
was a radical freethinker and he neg-
lected

¬

no opportunity to point out-
what he considered the unworthiness
at the clergy He cut out all the Je-
ports of their misdeeds that appeared
In the newspapers and for a number

t
tt

E J

of years he added theso clippings UR

slduously to his collection The crall
books Increased so much In liwjlc at
last that he was compelled to give 1111

the tnsk But ho was always proull
of the monument that he had mtlcd
to his opinions

foot
Webster City Ia May 27

I enclose for reprint the followlr
article which appeared In the Iii
llton county Journal Tho recommen-
dation to Teach Boys to Shoot Is tl
fair example of the articles lloodli
the press of the country and ItIeplng
at fever heat the deslro to kill our
fellows This sentiment can never he
eradicated while the belief in the
vicarious atonement of Christian
prevails The Blade Club and all
writers for the press among us shoul 11

protest in either great or small publ
cations at every opportunity

TEACH THEM TO SHOOT
To Editor Journal rTho abov

teals nn article m tho May 15th Issue
of tho Journal which says nn effort Is
being made by members of tho Na
tlonal Guard of Washington Det-
o have the matter of rlllo practic
taken up by tho young men of tho
local schools Instead of spending all
their time and energy on base ball
foot hall and other sports

We are to Infer from this that the
sports indulged for pleasure mill pas
time are to be superceded by tralnlnj
In rifle practice with time avowed dec
laratlon that wo arc to steady our
nerve that we may do better exec
tlon In slaying the men of other no
tions that wo are to train our ecs
to locate anti pierce without tho trem-
or of a muscle the heart of other
mothers sons as deserving of life as
oursHhat we are to bo prepared to
participate in scenes of carnage with
a leer of triumph Instead of a tear
of pity and hear Unmoved walls of
time anguished victims we have slain
The argument of tho construction of
armament and physical preparatlor
makes for peace Is without force for
such preparation Is at once matche
by other nations and the constant
sharpening of teeth and claws Inovlt
ably results In a disastrous war The
past has shown us that the citizen sol-

dier has done efficient work in defend-
Ing the home so why should we with
hold billions of dollars yearly from
the Industrial pursuits for the purpose
of supplying and teaching to operate
the great unwleldly steelclad battle-
ships time monster disappearing can
non which Is wrecked after a few
shots and the brands of Indvldual
terns which are constantly being
hanged How truly has Logfellow
said

Were half the power that fills the
world with terror

Were half thoworld bestowed on
rn 1IIPUJ

Given to redeem time human mind
from error

There wero no needs of arsenals
and forts

What we need is a movement for
constructive armies instead of de-

tractive ones Tho military heroes
should not bo unduly praised while
the men who add to the sum of hu
man happiness in tho Industrial and
economic field receive no recognition

The movement to Introduce rifle
practice In the schools Is only an
entering wedge to the compulsory mil-

Itary service of the old world and
should be discountenanced by the peo

leWo are told thatLet a boy
grow up with a gun in his hand and-

o will Invariably be a crack shot
Yes tho feuds of the South prove the
spirants for such honors to be not
inly quick on tho trigger but they

Invariably kill their man The cow
nmcher pulls and fires with neat-

ness and dispatch Tho train robber
an plug the bulls eye every time

and the man who shoots his wife has
had an acquaintance with a gun
Jut none of these crack shots are

icneflttlng society or their victims
As well tiny teach the girls to shot
that they may be able to do likewise
No let the harmless sports continue
and let us spend the time and energy
and money used in preparation and
actual military service In seeking to
solo tho problems of life Lo us
disabuse the mind of tho Inhuman Cal
lacy that to be great we must murder
other peoples Le us seek for the se-
crets of naturo which endow man
with a sound body and progressive

ilnd Let us strike from distorted
nits the fetters of tradition and fur

nlsh a clear title to natures resources
Cor every human being by malting
the waste places of the earth to bios
som like tho rose The energy and
treasure devoted to war would accom-
plish many reforms and dethrone the
avago Instinct In the race but so
long as warlike Ideals are perpetuated
and examples In practice continued
universal peace will bo Impossible

The secretary of war Is out of his
latitude In backing the movement
to take up retie practice in local
schools The patriotic citizens of a
nation are not always the warlike
ones

HARRIET M CLOSZ

IWorlds Fair St Louis 1904
you are going to visit the-

Ir You want to see what it will
jok like We have a beautiful hlrd-

seo view 18x30 Incites which will bo-

sent on receipt of 10 cents silver or
stUJllps Adress

GEORGE MORTON G P A
The Katy Box 911 St Louis Mo++A Bag of Gold-

has Immeasurable attraction for any-
ono Let KB send you atttractlve
Katy publications which will Inter-

est you The Golden Square Time-
ly Topics Old Mexico and others
Freefor tho asking AddressKATY

612 Walnwrjght Bldg Si Louis Mo
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AsK Ticket Agent for Particulars

PremiumsFor

Members
A great many Liberals incline to

unite with us but from the habit ct
delay do not send in their names

In order to reach these as well M
to stir up nn interesting competition
und to awaken endeavor and en-
thusiasm especially among our
younger members we offer the fol-
lowing awards tho contest to close
September 1st E M 303

The Conditions Ar-
e1The person joining must bo a new

member and the fee of one dollar
accompanying his name

2Tho names should be sent in as
soon as gotten

3Thocontest is open to all old
members except the President
First Second and Third Vice
Presidents Secretary and Treas-
urer

IThe contest is open to all new
members

Premiums
To the persons securing the larg-

est number of members we will award
forFirst Prize Ingersolls Complete
Works Dresden Editionvalue 30

Second Prize Palnes Complete
Works value 1000

Third Prize Walking stick Iron
the Paine tree

Fourth Prize Walking stick tram
the Paine tree

Fifth Prize History of the Chris-
tian Religion to the year 200 by
JUltg r reuo J

Sixth Prize llTslory of the Chris-
tian Religion to the year 200 by
Judge C D Waite

Seventh Prize History of the
Christian Religion to tho year 200
by Judge C B Waite

Eighth Prize Wettsteln Gold Pin
Ninth Prize Wettstein Gold Pin
Tenth Prize Wettstoln Gold Pin
Elevelth prize Dog Fennel in the

Orient by Charles C Moore
Twelfth prize Dog Fennel In vho

Orient by Charles C Moore
Thirteenth Prize Dog Fennel In

he Orient by Charles C Moore
Fourteenth Prize Napkin ring

from the Pnlne tree
Fifteenth prize Napkin ring from

the Paine tree-
SixteenthprlzeNallldn ring from

tho Paine tree-
Seventeenth prize Penstock from

nine tree-
Eighteenth prize Penstock from

the Paine tree-
Nineteenth prize Penstock from

the Paine treo-
Twentieth prize Full figure por-

trait of Capt Geo W Loyd standing
by the side of Palnes chair

Send all communlcatlonc direct to
the Secretary By order of the Exec
Live Committee

MORRIS SACHS Sec
Atlas Bank Building

Cincinnati Ohio

WHY I AM AN ATHEIST

Because I am In love with truth
Nature tells me all about It I am
shamed of my pedigree Nearly all-

of my ancestors wero poor blind fools
I dont like a living dwelling murder-
ous daddy Any man who reads tho

Bible and does not become anAthelstj
appears to me to be very Weak
ed i

degenerate11ten murder
Qf

anal nod Ho to get it Men inuniifac tjtheyHe dont show himself to his people
only to a few chosen ones and they U1
can only converse with him In die
guise

I dont want a coward for a godjNature speaks openfaced to all
listen To be good is to do good No
mythical god can make me any li VA
Nature will In course of tlmeim i

prove all things It told me so I love
to commune with nature It told me
It brought my mother and father here
before me It made me also it takes
care of me furnishes all of my pleas-
ures and enjoyments It Is going to
take me back to Its bosom after I
have worn myself out It holds no j
judgment over my good or bad be-
haviors It has no counterpart a
devil It Is all in all and nothing
elseIf naII want to feel good I study
ture Mans Imaginary creations make
me sick I cannot see them I want
to see all I want to believe Man Is
a wonderful animal He travels across
land water and even through the nit
Nature taueht him how to do It
Scripture only tells us how to become
murderers griping craving raping
murderous miscreants I dont want
to make money to buy myself a place
outside of natures world I dont
like the Idea of having my mother
take a back seat She suffered andcentiI llke to see every one have eq jar j
lghtsas nature mends they she
Jaturd gives 1irap3rt3r 651 cr

some thats all the Inequnlltle iiti
ed I dont want representatives 75

imaginary gods and sovereign rulers
over mankind I want them all to
raise their own potatoes-

I think this IB enough to explain
why I am an Atheist I cant climb
much and would be scared to death
If I had to climb a golden ladder I
might lose my specks and slip and
thenwell six feet below the surface
Df the ground Is drop enough for me

C A WAGNER
Lexington KyIWe Cant Tell Your Fortune

but we have publications that will eniighten you about Texas and Its greatIlosslUHILles Other Katy
Ions the Golden Square Tho

doming Country Old Mexico etc i

vlll be mailed on application
KATY AddressJ

10 Wainwright Bldg St

Frisco System
WILL HAVE ON SALE AT

5t Louis Q Memphis
CHEAP ONEWAY and ROUND
TRIP Homeseekers Rates
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